
Come Shoot the Bunker!

WHEN: Saturday, August 15, 2020 starting at 10:00 a.m.

WHERE: The Missoula Trap & Skeet Club

WHY: International Trap is the shooting discipline practiced in many other countries of
the world and is the trap shooting sport presented in the Summer Olympics every
four years.  Accordingly, International Trap is the shooting sport forming basis of
world championship trap shooting around the globe.  The Missoula Trap & Skeet
Club houses one of the few International Trap ranges in the Pacific Northwest. 
One of our most renowned members, Jim Clawson, successfully shot International
Trap in many competitions around the world and, with the help of his family and
friends, brought Olympic Trap shooting to Missoula with the construction of a
fifteen trap “bunker” at the Missoula Trap & Skeet Club.  Many of our Members
have shown an interest in learning to shoot International Trap, so we’re making an
effort to showcase the sport with an instructional clinic presented by one of our
newest Members! 

WHO: Lesley Goddard-Wrench recently moved to the Bitterroot Valley she and her
husband, Chris Wrench have joined our membership.  Leslie was a member of the
Great Britain Shooting Team for 15 consecutive years, shooting in three different
disciplines: Olympic Trap, Double Trap and Universal Trench (5 Trap).  During
her tenure on the British team, Leslie won many individual and team medals
including: European Champion, ISSF World Cup, British, English, United
Kingdom and Commonweath Championships.  She won a Quota Place for the
British team in the Beijing, China Olympic Games.  In 2009, Lesley retired from
International Trap competition after winning the English, British, and World UT
Championships.  

Lesley started coaching International Trap disciplines in 1995 and for 10 years
was the coach and coordinator for the British junior shooting team.  Among her
students were shooters who went on to represent Great Britain in many world
competitions.  In 2010, Lesley was the Kuwait National Olympic Trap coach with
her students achieving success in World Championships and London Olympics
Quota Placements.  In 2016, Lesley published “Shooting Secrets – What Winners
Know and Coaches Don’t Tell You” (Outskirts Press, 2016).  

FORMAT: Come as you are!  Cost to Members will be the ordinary $6.00 per 25 bird
shooting fees.  Bring your own shotguns and ammunition (preferably O/U doubles
for safety considerations unique to International Trap shooting). We’ll cover the
basics rules and procedures of International Trap and receive Lesley’s tips and
instruction as we go!  It should be a fun and educational shooting experience!  

CONTACT: Wayne Capp at 531-2506.  So that we can plan for the best possible shooting
experience, please let Wayne know if you plan to attend or if you have any
questions.  


